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bstract

Nowadays, polyethylene separators are the predominantly used separators in industrial lead-acid traction batteries. A new polyethylene separator
alled DARAMIC heavy duty, that comprises an additive, was developed as an option for heavy-duty traction applications. This new separator

ombines the favorable polyethylene separator characteristics with an end-of-charge voltage behavior very similar to rubber separators. In this
aper, physico-chemical separator properties and battery test results are presented showing the positive effect of this new separator in terms of
ntimony poisoning retardation.

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The lead-acid battery industry provides different kinds of
ead-acid batteries. Dependent on their application they can be
imply classified into SLI, stationary and traction batteries [1].
ach battery type has been designed for special requirements.
eside battery construction, it became generally accepted, that

he separator contributes and/or even makes a difference to the
erformance and life of these batteries.

One particular battery type is a lead-acid traction battery
or heavy-duty application. Heavy-duty batteries are defined
s batteries that are discharged by about 80% of their nominal
apacity day after day and this especially at elevated ambient
ell temperatures. Furthermore, heavy-duty cells are used in
ulti-shift operation. Due to this operating pattern, heavy-duty

ells might create special problems. These will be discussed in
ome more detail later in this paper. Nowadays, polyethylene
eparators are the predominantly used separators in lead-acid
raction batteries. The success of the polyethylene separator
s determined by its favorable characteristics, for instance
t offers micro-porosity, excellent mechanical properties,
xcellent oxidation resistance, minimized electrical resis-

ance and excellent processability. While for most traction
atteries the polyethylene separator is an excellent choice
nd does not impose any restrictions on the cell, under
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-charge voltage

evere heavy-duty condition a tailor made separator may be
esirable.

. Antimony poisoning

An effect that is characteristic for heavy-duty traction cells is
he deterioration of the end-of-charge voltage during cycle life.
deal would be, if the end-of-charge voltage behavior is constant
uring the battery service life, i.e. independent of the number of
ycles. Without any detrimental substances present in the battery
his might hold true for an ideal case. A typical end-of-charge
oltage behavior is shown in Fig. 1 for a polyethylene separator
n heavy-duty application.

Especially under heavy-duty conditions, a decline of the end-
f-charge voltage is monitored with advanced cycling under
ertain charging conditions. The reason for the end-of-charge
oltage decrease can be explained by the potential decrease of
he negative electrode due to antimony poisoning.

To provide battery grids of traction cells with sufficient
trength and hardness, as well as with longer cycle life by
mproved electrical conductivity between the grid and the pos-
tive active mass (PAM), a lead-antimony alloy with up to 8%
ntimony is used in the positive grid. Antimony does not com-
letely remain inside the positive plate during the whole service
ife of the battery. Quite the contrary, due to corrosion anti-
ony is released from the positive grid into the electrolyte and
igrates towards the negative plate and finally the antimony

ons are reduced and deposited on the negative plate as metal-
ic antimony [2]. With an increasing antimony concentration, the
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Fig. 1. Typical end-of-charge voltage trend for traction cells with polyethylene
separators as a function of cycles at 55 ◦C at heavy-duty condition.
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When discharging the cell for 3 h with 60 A (1.25 × I5), the
cell voltage is reduced. During stage 1 of the charging step, the
maximum current of 50.4 A (Imax = 1.05 × I5) is consumed, until
the cell voltage raises to 2.4 V. During the further charge with
ig. 2. In presence of the more noble antimony, the potential of the hydrogen
volution is shifted to more positive potentials causing a reduction of the hydro-
en overvoltage.

urrent–voltage characteristic of the negative electrode is shifted
o more positive potentials (Fig. 2).

Now, by charging the battery, the current can flow via the anti-
ony, which has a significantly lower hydrogen over-voltage
ith regard to the decomposition of water compared to pure

ead. This process, well-known as antimony poisoning, causes an
ncreasing water consumption, because part of the charging cur-
ent is consumed for hydrogen evolution instead of cell charging.

oreover, under certain charging conditions, additional heat is
enerated, which raises the cell temperature. Finally an incom-
lete charging of the battery or in worst case an early battery
ailure can occur.

. Concept of a tailor-made polyethylene separator

The logical step to reduce antimony poisoning and to improve
he end-of-charge voltage characteristic is therefore, either to
educe the amount of antimony in the positive grid alloy, or
o modify the battery service conditions and/or to use a sep-
rator, which is able to release substances that are designed
o remedy the effect of antimony deposition on the negative
late. As lead–antimony alloys in positive grids offer substantial

dvantages, a separator counteracting the undesirable effect of
ntimony poisoning would be helpful. To optimize the polyethy-
ene separator in terms of antimony poisoning, a substance that
emedies the deficiency of the antimony poisoning without dete-
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ig. 3. Molecular chemical structure of natural rubber, i.e. cis-1,4-polyisoprene.

ioration of other favorable separator characteristics has to be
dded. Traditional rubber separators are known to significantly
elay the process of antimony poisoning, but show disadvan-
ages with respect to acid displacement, electrical resistance and
rocessability. They are quite brittle.

The objective of the new tailor-made polyethylene separator
as to add an uncrosslinked natural rubber grade, in the optimum

oncentration, to the well established polyethylene separator.
he molecular chemical structure of natural rubber is given in
ig. 3. Natural rubber is a cis-1,4-polyisoprene.

As natural rubber is available in many types, forms and
rades, initial development work was conducted in laboratory
cale on the pilot extruder in order to define in an efficient way at
aximum benefit the best separator version. Samples were pro-

uced in the typical backweb thickness of 0.50 mm with the
ariation of the natural rubber grade and their concentration
n the polyethylene separator. After the determination of the
hysico-chemical separator characteristics, the assumed opti-
um version has been checked on the end-of-charge voltage

ehavior in a battery test. The test method used to determine
he end-of-charge behavior is an accelerated life cycle test per-
ormed at 55 ◦C. This test procedure provides a test that is
ntended to simulate the effect of the separator on the end-of-
harge voltage at an accelerated rate.

The cells are cycled (75% discharged–IU recharged) twice
day and every 50 cycles the cells are fully recharged. Fig. 4

hows a schematic discharge–charge curve for a traction cell
aving a capacity of 240 Ah.
ig. 4. Schematic discharge—charge cycle for the accelerated life cycle test
erformed at 55 ◦C with a 240 Ah traction cell (IU-characteristic); EOC = end-
f-charge current.
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Fig. 6. Oxidation stability of DARAMIC HD determined by means of the Perox
80 test.

Table 1
Mechanical properties of DARAMIC HD

Item Unit PE DARAMIC Heavy-Duty

MD elongation % 189 194
CMD elongation % 258 260
M
C
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Duty” should be able to withstand the rough handling during cell
assembly. Furthermore, the flexibility of the PE “Heavy-Duty”
allows as well the folding into sleeves.
ig. 5. End-of-charge current vs. number of cycles of DARAMIC Heavy-Duty
n comparison to a number of other separators (accelerated life cycle test with
ARAMIC HD pilot extruder version).

constant voltage of 2.4 V, to prevent stibine cleaning effects,
he charge current is gradually reduced. During cycling, the final
harging current IEOC is determined, which gives an indication
f the degree of antimony poisoning of the negative electrode in
he cell.

In this test the best pilot separator version has been exam-
ned in comparison to a number of other separators. A realistic
omparison was possible, because only identical cells from one
atch were used in the same test. Clearly, the polyethylene sep-
rator version with uncrosslinked natural rubber, now referred
s PE “Heavy-Duty”, is better than the polyethylene separator
ithout additive and even comparable to the rubber separator in

erms of end-of-charge current (Fig. 5). Its mechanism is based
n uncrosslinked rubber components inhibiting the hydrogen
volution: While the rate of the hydrogen evolution reaction is
ncreased by the presence of antimony on the negative plate,
ow the antimony sites are covered by selectively adsorbed
rganic molecules (released due to oxidative degradation of the
ncrosslinked natural rubber) decreasing the hydrogen absorp-
ion rate and thus increasing the hydrogen overpotential [3,4].
he lead–lead sulfate reaction is not significantly affected.

With the positive results from the battery test using pilot
amples, the scale-up of the PE “Heavy-Duty” product to plant
roduction for commercial manufacturing of the subject prod-
ct was performed. The key characteristics of the plant product
n respect of their application as separator for traction batteries
ere determined. Key separator properties for the use in trac-

ion cells are chemical resistance against oxidation, adequate
echanical stability to withstand handling through assembly

nd the stresses met during battery life, a micro-porous struc-
ure and, last but not least, an antimony poisoning suppression
ffect.

The requirement for traction battery separators on oxidation
tability is considerably high regarding the cell life of 1500
ycles. The oxidation stability of a polyethylene separator is

ost commonly tested by means of the Perox 80 test [5]. In this

est, specimens are treated with hydrogen peroxide in sulfuric
cid solution at 80 ◦C. The CMD elongation before and after
pecific test intervals is measured. The lower the loss of elon-

F
p

D tensile strength N mm−2 8.1 7.1
MD tensile strength N mm−2 6.4 5.4

ation as better is the oxidation stability of the separator. As
hown in this test the PE “Heavy-Duty” separator matched the
olyethylene separator performance, which is proven to be on a
ood level, because it is known to survive 1500 traction battery
ycles without any issue (Fig. 6).

The handling characteristic is a further important property
f the polyethylene separator, e.g. for the processing with
stablished separator manufacturing methods. This parameter is
etermined by the mechanical separator properties. The mechan-
cal strength of the PE “Heavy-Duty” separator, characterized by
he elongation and the tensile strength values, is fully satisfying
o allow the usual handling procedure (Table 1). The PE “Heavy-
ig. 7. Pore size distribution curve of DARAMIC HD (thin line) and industrial
olyethylene (bold line) determined by means of mercury intrusion.
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ig. 8. End-of-charge current vs. number of cycles of DARAMIC Heavy-Duty
n comparison to a number of other separators (accelerated life cycle test with
ARAMIC HD plant produced version).

The micro-porous structure, with an excellent overall poros-
ty, to allow free diffusion of electrolyte and migration of ions,
as been maintained (Fig. 7). The micro-porosity is important in
rder not to allow shorts through the separator backweb during

attery life.

Last but not least the effect of the plant produced PE “Heavy-
uty” separator on the end-of-charge voltage was also checked

n the accelerated battery cycling test.

[
[
[

ources 158 (2006) 1069–1072

From Fig. 8, it is clearly visible, that there is a distinct ranking
f the separators with respect to the antimony poisoning retar-
ation. While the PVC separator is a non-active separator, the
ontribution of the separator on antimony poisoning retardation
ncreases from polyethylene separators (without any additive)
ver polyethylene with cross-linked rubber additive to the rub-
er separator. The DARAMIC PE “Heavy-Duty” separator is
gain at least comparable to the rubber separator in respect to
nd-of-charge current.

. Summary

The polyethylene separator with uncrosslinked rubber addi-
ive, i.e. DARAMIC PE “Heavy- Duty” is fully compatible with
stablished separator manufacturing methods and offers a bal-
nced spectrum of excellent mechanical and chemical stability
s well as a significant reduction of antimony poisoning.
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